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Translate the texts into Persian Language:

1- The Farmer and the Serpent
AesoP (6th century B.C.)

A Countryman's son by accident trod upon a Serpent's tail, which turned and bit

him so that he died. The fathe r in a rage gothis axe, and pursuing the Setpent, cut

off paft of its tail. So the Serpent in levenge began stinging several of the Farmer's

cattle and caused him severe loss. Well, the Farmer thought it best to make it up

with the Serpent, and brought food and honey to the mouth of its lair, antdsaid to it:

,,Let's forget and forgive; perhaps yo were right to punish my son, and take

vengeance on my cattle, but surely I was right in trying to revenge him; now that

we are both satisfied why should not we be friends again?"

"No, no," said the Serpent; "take away your gifts; you can never forget the death of

your son, nor I the ioss of mY taii'"

Vocabularyi trod: (past form of tread) stepped, walked' tlamped

Serpent: a Poisonous snake

axe: choPPer, blade, knife

*** * *** *'r*************''<****

rage: anger, wrath, furY

Lair: nest, hoie, home, den
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2- Friend of My Youth Alice Munro

I used to dream about my mother, and though the details in the dream varied, the

surprise in it was alwaYs the same.

In the dream I wouid be the age I really was, living the life I was realiy living' and

I would discover that my mother was sti1l alive. (The fact is, she died when I was

in my early twenties and she in her early fifties') Sometimes I would find myself in

our old kitchen, where my mother would be roiiing out piecrust on the table' or

washing the dishes in the battered cream-colored dishpan with the red rim' But

other times I would run into her on the street, in places where I u'ou1d never have

expected to see her. She might be walking through a handsome hotel lobby, or

iining up in an airport She would be looking quite well-not exactly'youthful, not

entirely untouched by the paralyzing disease that held her in its grip for a decade or

more before her death, but so much better than I remembered that I would be

astonished. Oh, I just have this little tremor in my arm, she would say, and a little

stiffness up this side of my face. It is a nuisance but I get around'

I
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Jonathan Safran Foet, Love is Blind & Deaf

David Gardiner, Witchcraft'

Coocl Luck, Bageri Hamidi


